Making things:
locally

Manufacturers are facing a shortage of skilled

A design-centric approach to automation technology

over the next decade, and as older workers retire,

JAE Automation takes a design-centric approach

labour. Overall headcount is expected to grow

small and medium manufacturers (SMMs) need
to attract, hire, retain, and develop the next
generation of skilled workers.

to automation technology. We look at how

technology and workers interact and find ways
that technology can improve quality of life for

Automation technology enhances worker

employees. Our customers succeed while
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Empowering your team with technology
Automation isn’t about cutting jobs. Instead, technology allows
SMMs to retain workers, shift skilled team members to more

value-added roles, and keep employees engaged and motivated.
Skilled workers are your most valuable resource. By providing

your team with the right technology you can create an environment that fosters innovation, embraces new approaches, and
delivers value to customers and team members.

Expertise in
• Automation Consulting
• Electrical Control Design
• Electrical Process Drawings
• Manufacturing Safety
• PLC/HMI/SCADA Programming
• Vision Systems

Get in touch
Ready to see how automation

technology fits into your facility?
Contact us today and let’s see

how you can make things better.

• Robot Integration
• Utilities Information and Control
• Mechanical Design
• 3D Modelling
• Mechanical Drawings
• Packaging Line Integration
• Robot Cells

We believe technology should improve
quality of life. At JAE Automation, our goal
is to improve quality, efficiency and competitiveness so our customers can suc-

• Database Programming

ceed while providing better, safer jobs. We

• MES Systems

throughout the world providing industrial

• Custom Builds and Installation
• Onsite Commissioning and Start Ups
• Reporting
• Remote Monitoring
• Support and Maintenance

partner with industry in our community and
automation design/build solutions and
integration services.

Contact us:
JAE Automation

701 South Gower Drive
Kemptville, Ontario
K0G 1J0

Tel: 613-258-4523

info@jaeautomation.com

www.jaeautomation.com

